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, ^Bo'x'Builds Electric Spee'd.Gar  >

Frankie Thomas, Movie and Stage'S tar,'Spends JBpar^TJraJ) 
In Basement Workshop

. Instead of spending some 
$8,500 as originally "ear-marked" 
by the city from its state gaso 

line tax allocation for resurfac 
ing Cravens avenue t Cabrillo to 

Torrance boulevard) and por 

tions of Marcelina and Arling 
ton avenues, the city council do-: 
cided to use the fund for put-j 
ting in a sidewalk and curb on i 
the west side of Narbonne 
avenue.

This action, which rescinds a 
six-months' old - resolution for 
the original street improve 
ment, was taken at an ad 
journed meeting of the cltji, 

.board held last Thursday after 
noon. The Narbonne project is 
already under way.

At the same time, the counci 
voted to purchase 400 sacks of 
cement for the Narbonne pro 
ject and for continuation of the 
walk on the west side of Arling 
ton avenue to the beginning oi 
the present sidewalk on'that 
street. ,

F RANKIE THOMAS has pulled 
tradition down by the cars! 

For one thing, lie Is a successful 
>>tar of both stage and screen, at 
that in-between age when Juvenile 
stars arc generally neither seen 
nor heard of. For another, though 
he has been appearing as a profes 
sional since he was carried onto 
the stage in his mother's arms at 
the age of nine months, he Is a 
thoroughly _ all-round boy ;̂ who

in the New York automobile* in 
but bis part In "Seen But Not 
Heard" delayed his work. .The ma 
chine Is four feet long, made of 
wood and equipped with special 
small-sized balloon tires.*> It It 
powered by means of a new type 
of glass-clad storage battery and 
a halt 'horsepower motor which 
drives on the back axle, i Frankie 
hopes to do as much as twenty 
miles an hour over, the twenty-

Now Folfts,
I surely am grateful 

for your Fine Christ 
mas trade you have 
given me so far.

UNION SKATES for 
the Children ...........~.$1.60

SCOUT KNIVES .........."?65c

SHEATH KNIVES ......$1.50

PYEEX Top-of-Stove 
Ware ............75c 90c, $1.25

AIB RIFLES ..$1 to $3.95

.22 BIFLES..$4.50 to $11.68 

FLASHLIGHTS 50cto$1.75

COFFEE MAKERS of 
Many Kinds

TEA POTS,
Earthen.....t........50c to 75c

WORRELL
The Hardware Man 

1517 Cabrillo - Ph. 167M

Frankie Thomas builds a car that will go 20 m.p.h> 
^at the flip of switch.

playafight half-back on his school 
football team and does carpentry. 
I Last yeafr Frankie was starred 
In the motion picture "Wednes 
day's Child".' This fall, when the 
curtain went up on his current 
Broadway production, "Seen But 
Not Heard", a friend whispered to 
his mother ^"He's done U!" 
. "Done what?" Said Mrs. Thom 
as, casting an anxious mother-eye 
around to see what Frankie had 
done now. . .'

 Bridged the gap,",, renlied tue 
Wend.

i That's the amazing thing about 
this youngster. Better than any 
theatrical prodigy of the last two 
decades, which list includes such 
spectacular names as Jackle Coo 
per, Baby Peggle and Jackle Coo- 
5an, Frankie Thomas has bridged 
Lhe awkward age'that Is a go-be 
tween from childhood to maturity. 
On the stage he has all the poise 
or a veteran. Off-stage, though In 
many ways amazingly mature for 
a boy of fifteen, he is as com 
pletely possessed by sports and 
lobbies as the average youngster 
of his age. .   . .., .

Interviewed ^recently   in " his 
jasement workshop at the family 
icme near Summit, New Jersey, 
le said his main Interest was in 
the miniature car shown in the 
photograph. *"I made ythe , plans 

iyself,".he said. ; ._'. . ; v t
Toung Thomas had * hoped»to i 

ln_ time_to.enter

four acres that make^uD hl« 'par 
ents' country home.

In the woods back ol the Thom 
as home in the Watchung Moun 
tains of New Jersey, Frankie and 
two friends from the Professional 
Children's School In New York 
City have built a log cabin which 
they use 'for a clubhouse. .The 
walls are hung with tennis rack 
ets, golf sticks and hunting tro 
phies collected by the boys. And 
the young star IB eagerly counting 
the days until he can park his! 
"Kathamoblle" with a flourish ln{ 
front of.. -this V'baehetor's t pera-J 
dlse".

Both Mr. "and Mrs." Thomas'are 
actors and both of them believe 
the best way for 'Frankie to de 
velop bis amazing talent is for 
him to lead as normal a .life,as 
possible. ..'..' ..,"... ,. .'t

You can't portray a Human be 
ing on the stage, unless you are 
one: We send Frankie to a school 
that ''only differs . from kregular 
public, schools la * the\ hours; 
Classes start at ten, so the young 
sters can catch up on sleep. Wo 
don't want Frankie to live apart 
 in the false, sheltered existence 
of so many child stars,"- added 
pretty, blonde Mrs. Thomas, ..as 
she stepped gingerly ̂  across1 * a 
basement floor strewn' with nails 
and tools, and led thetway^up- 
stalr's away from the clatter Jot 
her* famous, son's yhammorlng^ ."V ;

rrant .........
Travioli .......
Calder .........

Morgan .
peheger ...
troh ...........
iaslam .......

)olton .........
mlth .........
chumacher
olburn .....
vans ..........

FiCR. "SUR^ FIRE RESULTS" . .Use The Warjt Ads!

Friends and
Customers

Who, Through
Their Kindly and

Agreeable Business

Relationships This Past

Year Have Made It Possible

For Us to Enjoy a Truly Happy 

Holiday Season To Those We 

Extend a Hearty and Sincere

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

Auto Supply & Service Stores
1454 MARCELINA PHONE 476

Merchants Overtake Colored Giants 
To Score 7 to 5 Victory Sunday

Coming from behind with four 
runs in the sixth Inning, the 
Lomlta Merchants overcame. an 
early Los Angeles Colored Giant 
lead to defeat the dusky in 
vaders, 7 to 5, at the Torrance 
city park diamond Sunday.

The Giants had scored twice 
in the first and third cantos to 
ead the Merchants who tallied 
twice In the'third and once in 
the fifth and then staged their 
sixth frame rally which netted 
:he victory. Polica, Merchant 
center fielder, and Manager 
Walt Morris, who fuled In "at 
short in the absence of Weddle, 
whose, broken finger of last

week Is knitting, poled out tw 
hits each to pace the Lomlta 
hitters. Davis, Giant shortstop 
poled out four bingles to top 
the visitors.

Lomita's rally began wit! 
four markers on two hits by J 
Venable and Morris, two errors 
two walks and a hit batter 
Patalano started for the Mer 
chants but went out in the fiftl 
after allowing eight hits. Gran 
finished the game. Fillmore and 
Carter hurled for the Giants.

Next Sunday the Lomita team 
will take on the U. S. S. Tonnes 
see nine, according to Manager 
Walt Morris.

PREDICT BANNER CROWD FOR 
RACE SEASON OPENING FRIDAY

REVOLVER SCORES
Averages to Dec. 21

Ickersley 
Freeman .

tanger ... 
Anderle . 
JeBra ..... 
ESennett ...

Strings 
..... 6 
..... 8, 
..... 22 
..... 7 
..... 5 
..... 6 
..... 11 
..... 12 
..... 10

......... 5

......... 7

......... 4

......... 12

......... 3

......... 5

......... 3

......... 5

Avg. 
270.83 
270.25 
266.00 
265.43 
264.60 
264.50 
249.00 
244.50 
233.70 
226.66 
224.40 
221.00 
218.00 
213.33 
199.66 
185.40 
183 M 
173.80

Varbonne's New 
luilding Being 

Completed Now
Narbonne high school may 

tart the New Year with Its 

240,000 ''addition ready for use, 
was learned this week ;as atfr 

wkmen' pushed the new unit
ward completion.
Work was started last May
id the building was to have 
een finished' by the opening of 
le fall term. Several delays 
nd. changes in project f ormali- 
es have prolonged the work 
ntil the present time..
Painting ls > going on as car- 

enters put>the finishing touches
i the inside of the structure.
lectrlcal fixtures will probably 

e installed next week.

UBBABY HOUBS TOLD; 
TOBIES FOB. CHILDREN
The Torrance* library will open 
: 11 a. m., and close at 5 p. m., 
lursday, Dec. 24. During the 
'ternoon there will be Christ- 
as stories told for children, 
ic. library will be closed all 
iristmas Day.

. The bugle blows at Santa 
Anita park at 1 p. m. Friday 
to bring the horses on the track 
for 53 days of racing, (no events 
on Sundays and Mondays) to 
last until March 6; A banner 
attendance seems assured. The 
gates will open at 10 a. m: to 
accommodate the thousands 
that will take in the opening 
card, which will feature the 
$5,000 added Christmas Stake at 
a mile. ,

Fair weather is hoped for as 
a treat for the many out-of-state 
visitors, but the show will go 
on rain or shine. An added 
feature for the. third racing 
season will be a brilliant mid 
winter flower, show, some mil 
lions of plants in bloom having 
been set out in the infield since 
last opening day.

Everything Ready 
Turf history is expected to be 

enacted at Santa Anita with 
the greatest gathering of thoro- 
breds and jockeys ever at a 
single race course. .The world's 
richest stake .the $100,000 added 
'Santa Anita Handicap, to be 
run on Feb. 27, drew a record 
number of. 88 of the top stake 
horses in the country and the 
$50,000 added Santa Anita Derby, 
on Feb. 22 attracted 106 nomi 
nations, more than those entered 
for the Kentucky Derby.

Practically all of these' horses 
are at the track wltti the total 
number running around 1,325. 
There is to be another stake on 
Saturday, the Santa Maria at 
six furlongs, with another big 
program billed to start at 1:30 
p. m.

The Los Angeles 'Turf Club 
announces   everything in readi 
ness for the season with new 
auto thorofares, parking areas 
and other Improvements for the 
convenience of the racing en 
thusiasts.

Horses to Be Scarce By 1940 
FARGO, N. D. (U.P.> The 

low point In the downward trend 
in the number of all horses and 
mules on U. S. farms is ex 
pected to be reached in 1940.

Sport 

Shots
By

Bob LeweJIen

U. P. Conducting Annual 
Sports Poll of CUente

Because The Herald is a sub 

scrlber to United Press new 
service, and because it only too 
a few minutes and a stamp 
your observer of things athleti 
responded to the annual sport 
ballot sent him this week t 
settle several matters pertaining 
to American sports history fo 
1836.

We maintain that Jesse Owen 
was the No. 1 athlete of th 
year, topping Schrneling, Fis 
cher, Morris, Hubbell and Noire 
Dame's unpronounceablcs. To the 
question: "What. was the out 
standing team achievement 
'36," we answer: The U.S. Olym 
pic team.

Other opinions sent to th 
aoll were: That the Eleanor 
flolm Jarrett case was the 
greatest controversial inciden 
of the year; that Joe Louis was 
the greatest disappointment 
that the N. '.Y. Giants in the 
World Series were the greates 
disappointment on' the part o: 

team; that : Schmeling's vie 
tory over Louis was the out 
standing sports surprise; that 
we believe commercialism is in 
creasing in sports; that there is 
need for a national sports ad 
ministrator who would be a 
cabinet officer and we nomi 
nate Jimmy Walker or James A 
Parley for the post. .

The 10 individuals we believe 
will dominate the - sports page 
leadlmes nationally in '37 are: 
Joe Louis, Jim Braddock, Bil 

raber (pole   yaulter), Archie 
San Roman!, Elmer Layden, 
'Dizzy" Dean and Amby Schind 
er of U.S.C.

* * *
ix-Popcorn Boy Promises 
to Pack Stands In '37

Bob Feller's continuation with 
the Cleveland Indians has 
jrought'joy to .fans, who expect 
heir boy pitcher hero to become 
me' of the major leagues' big 

gest attractions.
Feller's possibilities as a draw- 

ng card were indicated late last 
oason when large crowds 
urned out not only in Cleveland 
iut on the road to sco the 17- 
 ear.-old marvel shoot his fast 
all.' : '

Fans believe Feller ntay give 
he American League the indi- 
rfdual crowd-drawing personal 
ly it has lacked since Babe 
:uth stepped out. They feel the 
oung fireball hur'ler, who has 
orced the great Jerome Herman 
>ean to share his throne as 
trike-out king of the majors, 

assume the popularity role 
n the American League that 
10 Cardinal ace holds in the 
ational.
Baseball experts here raise 

ne big question mark about; 
eller: -Will he last? The In- 
ian management drew some 
ensure by fans last summer 
or making a starting hurler of 
he high school boy. Feller's 
ecord thus far has" been, one of 
regression.
He pitched 10 no-hit games 

efore starting in the majors. In \

Canadian Vets Give 
Yule Party Tuesday

The Christmas party of Palos 
Verdes Post 77, Canadian Le 
gion will be held .Tuesday night, 
Dec. 22, at the clubhouse at 
Cabrillo beach. All members 
and their families arc expected 
to attend.

tho National Baseball Fedora 
tion Class B tournament at Day 
ton last year he fanned 21 bat 
ters in one game and 15 in an 

other.

And In conclusion . . . We 

wish for erich and every one

of you  A Very Happy 

day Season.

Holi

Gaucho Hoop* ters 
Have Practice 
rttts Scheduled

Narbonne's varsity and I? 
basketball teams will play prac 
tice games with Loyola high on 
Dec. 31. They will resume regu 
lar games with other Marino 
League teams Jan. 8, playing 
Torrance on the Gaucho court.^'^

The undefeated San PodtlW 
varsity will tackle the Loyol.r 
five Jan. 5, three days before 
the Pirates meet the unblem 
ished El Segundo hoopsters. ^

The TORRANCE HERALD 
carries ALL the. NEWS. Don't 
be an "OUTSIDER" Subscribe 

today! .

Goodrich
^J^ TIKES
"BEST IN THE WHO RUN"

WILLARD 
Batteries

UNIONOIL 
Products

One year ago this week 

we 'moved into our new 

home. ,

During that year busi 

ness has been good, sales 

have increased and, what 

is far more important, we 

have added countless new 

friends and customers to 

our ever lengthening list 

.that has grown steadily 

since Harvel's was founded 

in 1921.

And now, with Christ 

mas here and a new year 

before us, we pause to 

wish all good things to 

everyone . . . which, said 

plainly, is ...

Merrij 
Christmas

and a

Happij « 
New IJear

Marcelina and Cravens Phone 168

BARON MUNCHAUSEN

ONCE i tArvoe A.
S\LK BM.UOON; NMTH rr
/\NO WVV FAMOUS SUN& 

TR\CK.S  

VCEPT THE 
WHOLE GOUUE6E 

IMMENSE 

HEKSHT FOR. 

"THREE MONTHS.

  By Fred Nordley

~L CXAPPED WW 

6UNG ABOUND THE 

STEEPV-E *

at: Mssn.oio

THfsT TIME , MO 

DEfXTHS HAPPENED *= THE 

UNDERTAKERS BEANe UN- 

A.BV-E TO ATTEND THEIR. 

~- CUENTTS' THEIE BOSlMESSeS 

^ SUFFERED EXTEt^S\VEV_V  

DON'T LAUGH  SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS   iy Blumey-

DFYOU ABE. TROUBLED BY IAT4,CATCH 

ONt, ilNGE IT} HAIR AND LET IT CO. 

AU.TH6 OTHER RATi WIU. FOLLOW.

DO COUNTERACT THE bALEFOU IN- 

FLUEhCt OF A BLACK CAT CROSSING 

YOUR PATH, RETURN HOME IMMEDIATELY 

AND DO NOT VENTURE FORTH AGAIN UN 
TIL THt 5UN HAS RISEN AND dET.

OF YOU DREAM OF BROOM FLOWERS 

THERE. WILL BE A ^LESiED EVKNT 
IN YOUR FAMILY.

O OU ARE CERTAIN TO HAVE. DEAL 

INGS WITH A RED HAIRtO NtGBO IP 

YOU .SEt A WHITE MULE. h

 bfci^


